2019 Dance Recital Ticket Sale
The tickets will go on sale beginning on Saturday, May 11 at 9:00 am. The cost is $18.00 per ticket.
The tickets are assigned seating and will be sold on a first come first serve basis. You do not have to come
on Saturday, but many families will purchase their tickets on that day. There are plenty of tickets available,
and the auditorium is large with a good view from all seats, so you can purchase your tickets at any time
after the sale begins. No one is permitted to form a line for the sale before 8:00 am. Previous years
have been crazy with people lining up in the middle of the night, sleeping in the parking lot, etc. This is
completely unnecessary and will not be tolerated. If anyone is seen close to the building or in the area
before 8:00 am, you will be asked to move to the back of the line when the sale begins. To be fair to all
who would like to arrive early, 8:00 am is the earliest that anyone can pull in the parking lot and/or stand in
front of the door. If there are any issues with any parent, they will also be moved to the back of the line.
Please make this sale the best yet by being courteous.
I would really appreciate everyone’s cooperation
PLEASE NOTE:
*There is no limit to the number of tickets purchased by each family.
*All outstanding balances must be paid in full before tickets can be purchased. No exceptions.
*If you cannot make it to the sale and would like to get your tickets that day, you can leave your payment
with the desk and they will choose seats for you on May 11.
Your tickets will be placed aside and you can pick them up during the week.
*Everyone attending the show needs to purchase a ticket, including children. There are No exceptions.
There will be no standing allowed
*The dancers do not need a ticket. They have reserved seats in the back where they will sit with their class
during the entire show. The baby dancers in the Wednesday 6:00-7:00pm class will need to sit with their
parents because they are too young to sit with their class.
All babies will receive a free ticket to sit with Mom and Dad.
*If your child is in both shows, or if your children are split between both shows, there are special ticket
discounts for all of those families. The ladies at the ticket table will let you know what you need to do.
* Anyone who has a credit from fundraising, extra tuition or costume payments, etc., will receive that
credit at the ticket sale. If there is any confusion about your credit or balance due, this matter will be
handled by me after the sale. The ticket ladies will make the decision on how to
handle each and every situation during the sale.
Thank you for understanding.
*The front row is reserved for parents, for picture taking and videotaping. For each dance, one parent for
each child on stage, may sit in the front row during their dance to watch or take pictures. Then you must
return to your seat and let the next group of parents sit. This seems to work great, as long as all parents
COOPERATE!
All reserved seats will be marked. Do not sit in a seat that is not reserved for parents. Last year, some
people sat in my row of seats and this can and should not happen. Please be sure to sit in a reserved seat
when moving to the front. Thank you
*If you have any questions or concerns about the ticket sale, please ask Tara, Cindi, Anita
or Kate at the desk, or email me at donnasdanceworks@comcast.net.
I will get back to you before Saturday, May 11
Thank you, Miss Donna

